CELEBRATION PACKAGE

Bon Bo Vendi
a gift to remember

(for 60 guests)

70 gift items
(includes 10 FREE gifts for more choice)
70 gift wraps and boxes
70 personalised printed labels
Machine hire
Delivery & set up within 50km from postcode 3180

$950

plus GST

bonbovendi.com.au
1300 1BONBO
mobile: 0408 500 487
yourday@bonbovendi.com.au

Your celebrations should be as unique as you are.
And your wedding favours should reflect your own
distinctive style.
At Bon Bo Vendi, we work with you to create your
perfect, personalised thank you to your guests. We will
help you select memorable keepsakes that suit your
taste and that your loved ones will cherish.
From the classically distinguished to the deliciously
kooky, Bon Bo Vendi puts the fun back into gift giving,
dispensing beautiful custom-wrapped gifts especially
designed for your celebrations.

Phone 1300 1BONBO
mobile: 0408 500 487

Thank You
Gift Options

Choose the style that
suits your day
Bon Bo Vendi. the original thank you gift vending
machine, is available in two finishes to suit any style
of occasion:
warm wood grain

light grey

So forget the ‘one size fits all’ table-placed bonbonniere
and spice up your celebrations with Bon Bo Vendi.
For a memorable thank you gift experience that gets your
guests mingling, laughing and loving every minute of your
wedding day.
Our machines need no power and can be placed
anywhere in your chosen venue. This gives you the
flexibility to share your thank you gifts during cocktails
in the garden or as part of your reception indoors.

Follow us on

Add some sass to your
wedding celebrations with
Bon Bo Vendi, the original
thank you gift vending
machine with favours to suit
all tastes and ages.

Phone 1300 1BONBO
mobile: 0408 500 487

Here’s how it works:
Three months before your wedding we finalise your gift
options together with you.
The wedding favours you selected are custom-wrapped in
elegant gift boxes and beautifully displayed in the
vending machine.
At your reception, each guest receives a coin token to
choose their individual thank you gift from you.
Your guests insert their token and pick their gift from the
options pictured on the machine.

Coin Tokens
Coin tokens can be provided in individual table
displays for each guest and placed on the
tables at your reception.
Alternatively your tokens can be supplied in
individual bags and handed to each guest, as
they arrive or during cocktails.

HERE'S A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR CURRENT RANGE*
Gift options - large

Gift options - small

Price per gift
$10 plus GST

*Product range may change without notice

If your preferred gift option is unavailable, we will find a
suitable gift of similar quality.
Special requests
We can source gifts to match your theme.
Gift options are subject to size limitations and availability.
Sorry, no food items.

10% discount
on your entire booking for
160+ guests, using two
machines

Each Bon Bo Vendi machine holds up to
30 large gifts (from 6 options)
80 small gifts (from 10 options)
Maximum capacity for any machine: 160 gifts (small only).
Only Bon Bo Vendi staff can package gifts for the machines.
We only use gifts that fit the size requirements and have
been approved by us.

